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AFSB REPORTS
ON RAAF TALKS

An AP report out of Washington,

•J). C» In October gave the startli .3
:news that Dr6 E» C. Slipher, con

sulting astronomer for National Geo
graphic Magazine, has decided that

Before we go into detail on the }Hars is very mucn alive and does
report on the AFSB Director's con- ;harbor vegetation*

ference with RAAF Intelligence in Dr. Slipher had just returned
Melbourne last July, we solemnly ;f,rom his stint as a Mars observer
and shame-fecedly apologize to Mr, .at Bloemfontein, South Africa, and

Jarrold for leaping to conclusions Jmade his momentous announcement af~
regarding his failure to communi- it^er studying some 20,000 photos ta-
cate \fith us. Our reason for alarm ken while in Africa* He' is an exuert
springs from the fact that there is on Mars, having specialized in the

so much censorship, and also that {observation of that planet for J?0
Mr. Jarrold did not write as .soon '-years*
as he had anticipated that he would* , "Mars is alive. It has to be,"

We cannot report in detail or .said Dr. Slipher. Back at his re-»
give a verbatim report of the con- -gular station at the Lovell Obser-

ference, but will hit the high vatory at Flagstaff, Arizona, the

spots df the talks. Dr. saids "If,things did not grow
Of course, certain details re- there, changing with the seasonsj,

main strictly confidential, as is Idust from the red deserts o£ Mars
usually the case when the,authori- iwould have, settled long ago over
tiers decide to talk to Civilian in- it's entire face* The planet would
vestigators. Apart from this spec-.be-all one,color."
ific limitation, no other restric- • This,news is not exactly news to

tion v/as imposed on Director Jar- bnany amateur astronomers, for theyp

role'*s reporting of what occurred,

S/L Birch, the representative

who talked vith Jarrbld, seemed to
be particularly interested, in UFO

t d th t M b

[ , y

jhave felt that science has not sa

tisfactorily explained away the cu-

:rious color changes on Mars at the

•turn of seasons• The thing really

hi toccupants and the planet Mars, both "remarkable about this statement isp p ,

subjects of which were introduced
into the conversation by him.

(Continued on Page h* Column 2)

MARS IS ALIVE-

REPORT OF AFSB TALKS-

EDITORIAL

PROP-WASH-

SAUCER BANDWAGON
KSOLfIT SIGHTINGS

SAUCER MAG REVIEW-—
AT RANDOM

DEADLINE DOPE—-——•

that a recognized scientist has come
.out and publicly endorsed the theory.
: We ask members to hark back to
page Tine, Column Two of the APRO
■Bulletin for September, 195*+ and

—Page I'again read our report on Prof, Dean
-Page liMcLaughlin's theory .that xiars is
■-Page 2:a lifeless -worid.
-Page 3 Now that science has conceded
-Page M-.thet iirrs does have vegetation, fre
-Page !?:hope for another announcement—ty-
-Page 0 iing the saucer seasons in with the
-Page 9 Mars proximities-—something that
Page 10,ve have recognized for years.*******

THIS REALLY HAPPENED! Mr. X, carrying UFO information from one UFO
investigator to another in another Country, was intercepted by a gov
ernment investigator and quizzed foj a good period of time* The infor
mation was sent by personal courier4because the sender doubted the safe
ty of said info in the mails. This in'cideent, an actual fact, only
serves to further corroborate our suspicions that for some time the per

sonal mail and telephone lines of top investigators of the UFO problem,
have been under surveillance. When we say 'top investigators', we spe
cifically designate those bona fide authorities who deal in. analysis cind
correlation of sighting trends-—not supposed fcontacters!o It ic ',ie-
coming increasingly evident that th$ hoaxers are not exposed by trie
proper authorities because they are> convenient smokescreen fqr the

real facts x/hich are both alarming and very well concealed* We would
like toi make a statement at this time regarding the so-called contac
ted! T/heb the real truth does cone out, they willbe the most sur
prised of anyone, and our little playmates \/ho frrternlze with imaginary

space travelers will' sport some mighty rosy lS
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;In order to forestall a nuior

which will take shape shortly, un

less nipped in the bud at this

time, the Director would like to

assure the membership that she has
not been shut up and that trans-

ferral of the duties'of printing
the APRO Bulletin to the Los Ange

les members constitutes an act of
expediency rather than that of a
result of coercion.

The simple fact is this* With
no members in Alamogordo, it is im

possible for her, with failing

health, to continue to shoulder the
work load involved in getting the-

Bulletin out every 8 weeks* Also,
because of the high cost of doc-*

tor's care and drugs, the Director
has-been forced to take a jbb in

order to pay the freight,. Her ill

ness is of a nature that prevents

her from even keeping up'hey domes

tic, duties, therefore a desk job
which will keep her fairly immo

bile and at the same time earning

enough to pay for domestic help

plus medical expenses is the an
swer to the quandary.

Of course, she feels that the

Los Angeles membership will-do a
good.job5 and what with sugges

tions and plans already submitted
to her for various_changes, siic.
is confident that"actually, the
change will be for'the better,

£PRO will in all probability-be
come a language paper in Venezue

la and India before many moons.

Members there are planning to
translate the Bulletin into their

'native language upon receipt of it

there, and therefore Teach more ' ■

people and gather more -sightings-.

This, we expect, will be a. big- •

step in the right direction, and •

will increase interest not only in

the organization, but in UFO re- .-

search in general.

Again,' too many sightings for

inclusion at this time are on the

desk of the Director, and therefore

will be carried in ensuing issues.

We have picked the most detailed,

attempting to give coverage to

most countries. We had planned

to use these sightings during the

year 1955 when saucer sightings
ore at an ebb, but inasmuch as the

saucers probably, will not be no-* •

ticeably absent in the coming year,

this policy may have to be changed.,

and surplus routine sightings util
ized for correlation purposes only,

#o cannot elucidate at this tine

regarding our conjecture that

sightings will be abundant in 1955|
but hope to be able to do so in the

near future.

The many letters to the Director

regarding last issue's editorial

sauceiwe

\/ere welcome and appreciated. Inas

much as all were complimentary, we

must capitulate and admit that the

ethical minority is growing,

** well-known, accreditefd publish
ing company has approached the Di-»
rector with a request for coopera

tion and contributions to a proposed
'symposium1 on the UFO mystery.
Nothing definite has been arranged,
but if an intelligent approach is

adapted by the company in the com
pilation of the material and the
writing of the sane, we believe it
may be advantageous and in the inter
ests of UFO research to cooperate to
the limit of .our ability,

Although saucer news is held to
a minimum by a 'gentleman•sf agree
ment between the Air Force eontin-
gent of the Pentagon and the wire

services, nevertheless, various pro
paganda stories, articles-, etc,/
are being" regularly used by national
cirulation publications. This is
important, for if the ability to
rasp and accept the UFO ramifica
tions by the public is more limi
ted than assumed by individuals
already deep into the subject, it
will take a lot of doing and a lot

of time to bring about a favorable
'atmosphere' wherein 'some of the
aore important details, can be dis
closed. This may seem as though we
have turncoated and are running
1th the hounds, but this is not
-he case. Although we believe that
the human race is not essentially
stupid and cowardly, there are
those who -bolleve. tn& apposite***-! -*-
and they appear to be in control at
•he present.

One possible reason (logicrl or
ot) for-the Pentagon's reluctance
n disclosing their findings on
aucers could well be due to a gen-

ral foul-up in government red tape,
♦ny of our *«morican members who
lave ever worked for the government

leed only reflect a little on the

red tape, conflicting opinions, re
gulations, etc,, and they will rea
dily agree that this sort of mud

dling could be a contributing fac
tor to the Pentagon foul-up on
the flying saucer question,

DOWN but not OUT is our fftend
and fellow saucer fancier Frank Ed
wards, lie recently received a let
ter from him informing us that he
,/ill soon be available on taped

shows which will be sold to inde
pendent stations, Frank is a .great

fellow and a reliable' reporter*——

we sincerely hope that all members

in the United States will inquire

as to the possibility of acquiring

lis new program for local stations,
rhan&s again, Frank, for the gener-
dus comments about our work,********

I
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Our new Coltunn, PROPVJASH, re
places the GRAPEVINE as the ,uPR0
Bulletin undergoes the first of its-
major changes.

As well as there being a change
in the title itself, there has been
also a change in the connotation of
the title and the n&mc of the new
column. Henceforth, anything con-
sidered (after much thought and de
bate) as purely the derelict imagi
nations of thrill-seekers or deli
berate hoaxes.

No, 1: The current rumor going
the rounds is that Dwight D, Eisen
hower, President of the United
States, took orders from humanoid
spacemen while visiting Palm Springs
recently, and journeyed to Muroc
Air Force 3ase where he conferred
at length with the pilots of r fly1-
ing saucer. As the story goes, ho
made an unexpected trip to Pain
Springs, the saucer landed and de
manded en audience with him, and
got it, '

This rumor is almost certainly
an outgrowth of the reoort in the
January, 195^9 bulletin, that a UFO
had landed on the California-Oregon
border in late November, 1953, and
had been transferred to a United
States **ir Force 3rso for study by
scientists.

Since that time, various rumorsie, vrious rumors
involving saucers rt Edwards* Muroc•
end March *»FBs have circulated, one
rumbr having originated in Southern

California, finding it's way U> Au
stralia, and swearing that 'relia
ble sources1 (that old, familiar
phrase, again) indicate that the
thing was unmanned and remote-con
trolled.

Two little characteristics of
most claimed contacts and runors
are the lack of photo verification
and/or the lack of descriptions of
occupants. These are handy loop
holes and have been used very ex
tensively. Could bo the tine is co
ming when these loopholes will not
bo big enough and the nincompoops
who utilize them now will be crawl
ing back under the flat rocks from
whence they sprung, unwept, unhon-
ored and unsung.

This does not mean that those
who have been generous with flower-
y descriptions with the good-look
ing space-men will be proved right,
because they have some surprises co
ming, too. Science, itself, with nov

facts and figures on the possibili

ty of life on other vorlds, and

\/orlds around other suns. Will prove

to be the demise of the self-styled
visionaries of the tall tales.

The rest of the story on this
new and startling rumor is that

rfter someone saw what to them was

an unidentified object near Imroc
Testing Grounds, the birth of c
rumor was inevitable—-so just as

soon as the President decided to

take a little extra-curricular
jaunt to a favorite resting place,
stopping for a surprise visit ct
one of our i*1r i)asec, the rumor \/as
born. And it seems that a good
deal of debunking \/ill have to be
done before jt dies*

A new development vhich amounts
to just another assinme statement
by the Pentagon branch of the *4r
Force, deserves only a small men
tion in this column because it is
pure hogwash. That is the latest
official statement glamiag the sau
cers on hallucinations. We would
like to suggest to the i*ir Force
at this time that they either
ground every cuvilian or military
pilt h h d t
— v — — — — ^^ ^^^™ ^^m ^"^ w^ ^* ^"

pilot who has seen and reported
UFOs, or cone up with a more sensi
ble theory. They should make it
pretty soon—-they've been trying
hrrd enough and long enough. If
the <.ir Force saucer wine don't do
that, the Director of this organi
zation challenges them to a public
debayo, pitting her wits and infor
mation against the best of their

experts on balloons, hallucinations,
Venus, inversions, etc,, and etc*
They don't dare take the darol
Our grounds for grounding pilots?
—If saucers are due to hallucina
tions, the pilots who have sighted
them arc not mentally competent and
therefore should not be trusted with
human life and billions of dollars
worth of property. This hallucina
tion theory of the .uir Force's is
without a doubt the most ignorant
statement of them all, and notwith
standing that, mos-t certainly an in
sult to the collective intelligence
of the American people. Either the
**ir Fcxpco has a very low opinion of
the intelligence rnd gullibility of
Americans, or they are pretty stupid
themselves. Regardless of opr in*
elmation to think the latter, we
must admit that the former is proba
bly the answer. The only stickler
right now is why the *»ir Force, vhon
it has gained control (Page 8, Col.l)
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Saucez q q Eandwaaon
DARE for September, 195*+, ran a-

nother teaser dealing with past and
present evidence which tends to

strengthen the theory that saucers
are in actuality interplanetary ve

hicles." He cites ra'dto signals ap
parently emanating from Mars, etcM
concludes that they've been prepar
ing for colonization and are among
us now'. Keydegger is referred to
by Author Bruno) as noted 'inter
stellar scientist' ,and apparently
wrote the article. Not familiar,

TH1E for Oct. 25 featured a run
do\tti on saucers, over France, titled
'Martians over France1, No more
than the usual amount-of barb-
tongued humor was attached, the ar
ticle isn't too childish, is accom
panied by-cute crr'toOsn and at
least gives what facts were availa
ble at tho time,

LIFE, a subsidiary of TIME, or.

vice versa, featured the same gen

eral theme in their "astral .adven
tures" in a November issue. This
report deals for the most part with

sightings, both of the craft and
the occupants, -

REUTERS staff writer'Donald Ba*-
chelor contributed a gem in his
"Arc Saucers Over *»frica From Outer
Space?" which was carried in a few
American papers in October, Our
clip comes from the St. Louis Globe
Democrat for Oct. 17, The text of

this article deals with the find
ings of G, Duncan Fletcher, presi
dent of the Kenya Astronomical As
sociation who reached his conclu

sions regarding the origin and i-
dentity of tho saucers after care
ful scrutiny and study of reports

plus an experience of his o\/n. He
believes the saucers are from ano
ther world, probably friendly and

engaged in roconnoisanco and map

ping missions. Wo liked his lest

paragraph very well* "I don't

pretend to know hoi; the objoets o-*"
peratc, what they contain or whore

they come from, but vigilance -and

a friendly approach to their over
tures x/ould appear to be the best

course to follow,"

Maryland McCormick (some rela
tion of Birdie's?) docs the ty
pical sob-sister typo of saucer

feature in the Chicago Sunday Tri

bune for October 10« Ecr inspira

tion was a visit to Chicago by

Desmond Leslie and the most inter
esting and sage remark in the

%/hole sloppy mess was her next-to-

last paragraph in which she states-
.that Leslie might go down in his

tory or perhaps when he was a lit

tle one his Irish nurse mcy have

had too much imagination,

FATE for November, 195*+, con-
(Continued on Pago 8, Column 1)

Page Four

•L.JIROLD REPORTS (Con't from Page 1)

Views regarding Martian origin wore

exchanged, the Director being ques
tioned closely regarding purported
UFO landings and the various types

of UFOs reported by eyewitnesses*
Birch then proceeded to discuss UFO
occupants matter~of-foctly, convoy
ing directly tftat the absence of

verified landing reports made it
appear certain that 'tho Martians
arc unlike us',

Birch appeared baffled by the ap
parent inability of UFO occupants

to fland openly' and gave the im
pression that the belief that 'Mcr-
tians are unlike us' followed eon-
s;Ldoration of tho oecupants1 Inabili
ty, apparent]y. to manufacture
suitable artificial aids such as
spacesuits as we know them, whereas
such aids, designed to prolong life
in, an alien atmosphere, arc already
possible'to some extent on the earth
even tho we have not as yet advanced
to the actual stage of space travel.

Upon, being asked his opinion rc-
jardmg the unidentified natural
phenomena theory, S/L Birch laughed,
immediately pointing out that 'if
this is the case, surely the fact
would havo boen established with
certainty long ago»"

The following points wore brought
out during discussion of official

;*F investigations: 1» Tho RAAF
has a 'completely open mind' re-gar-,
ding the origin of UFOs, 2, Tho
'greater threat' to Australia is
currently believed by the RAAF to bo
?oming fron 'S. E, Asia' for which
reason 'no intensification, of RLJj1
research into UFO's is planned im
mediately', 3, At present AFI is

awaiting '-depth of evidence' rs to
where UFOs actually como from, k»

No official conclusions regarding
specific Australian sightings arc
over released by AFI, Reports arc
checked for aircraft, balloons, or
other 'orthodox explanations'} after
which tho unsolved cases are-'sim
ply filed' awaiting 'depth of-evi
dence' regarding the.objects' spec
ific origin,

i*ll in all, wo gather from iir,
Jarrold's report that tho Australi
an government's opinions and actions
ore considerably more intelligent
than those of other governments in
terested m the saucer phenomena,
and that civilian organisations in
the 'Down Under' country can hold
their heads high \n th pride instead
of skulking like mongrel dogs with
cans tied to their toils, V/o can
all rejoice that there is freedom
of spec.ch and the press and opinion
in at least one nation in the world,

'/e would like to again thank Mr,
Jarrold for sending us tho details
on these importca.it talks. " \Iq wish
him the very best of luck in his
future worko************ *#-!<****♦*♦*
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V/e hrvo received so many sight-

ings within the pest 8 weeks that
wo can only pick those which ere'
most outstrnding in detail for re
printing here. Those vhich hove noi
been used will bo laid rsidc for

future issues in the event of slack
periods in sighting reports.

ST. LOUIS. MO.. AUG 27, 2 UFO

seen nocr airport, one in Jujy, the

other Jji August, Block object tra-
veling fast seen by ITavy Conidr Rob
ert Jackson rnd family. The other,
seen in July, was irregular-shaped,
milky-white cloudlike substance pos
sibly 2h by 18 in. nnd a foot thick
sighted near ground by workers from
o distance of 200 feet or less.Tra
veling at low spocd, made no noise,

hopped over or swerved around ob*

jeets such rs rutos rnd fences', the
eerie object disappeared by making
a shrrp right turn and clinbing in
to an overcast sky.

Brilliant green ball of fire seer
by thousands in HEW IiEXICO and-spec
ifically the ^LBUQUERQUE area, at
about 9*30 Sept. 18. This object

Albert Bailer, rcsp ccted member of
/.PRO sry-s he believes the boy is

also observed by *J?RO monbor Marilyr telling the truth (we arc inclined.
Calver at AliJStfORTII, 1133. Miss Ccl- *~ ->----• — - ^ - •

vor observed object for one minute,

sniO it didn't disappear, merely
'went out' as if 'turned out1. Phos
phorescent trail ©-•* yellowish hue

visible long after the object1 had
disappeared, . .

KTCXyiLIE, TEM.. Sept. 20•Three
shining objects perform amazing
turns and naneuvcrs in night sky o-
ver' Ivhoxvillo, scon by many. Yel

lowish in color, objects flew in V-

formation, one large followed'by two
small objects, often stopping in mid

air, then shooting straight up,
IONIA? MICK.. Sept. 22, Amateur

astronomers track three glowing ob
jects across sky. Things traveling

at tremendous speed and very high.
Defense officials say no radar con
tact made.

BARSTOW, CALIF.r Sept. 22. UFO

orange in color w?'th red ring a.-
round it, emitting sparks, scon by
police officers and Harines, Object
moved at terrific speed across sky,

often stopping in raid-air,-Once It

moved toward ground, creating bright

light as it did so. Similar object

seen earlier by pilot in the vicini

ty of Cedar City, Utah,

SAH FRU-CISCO BuY AREA, Sept, 18,
Btilliant oval object reported by

Walnut Creek observers including
former air officer and former Favy

officer, Charles F, Embrce watched

object, used telescope, detecting

tentacles atta-chod to it. Object
observed for 50 minutes by many.

ST BAUL, JMEIF.? Sept. 28. Mem

bers lira and Ilrs. Karl iCusroau of

Downers' Grove'^ 111*^ observed met

allic appearing round object while
visiting friends at St. Paul, L'inn,

Time, l»30 a, m« Kr, rxid iirs. Kus-
rcau were leaving friends' house,

looked up and saw huge object in the

west, watched it progress across
sky toward the East, What is ap
parently the same object, was ob

served by police at Forgo, N, D,

and Dilx^orth, Hinn0

, COLDV/ATER, KANSAS, Sept* (no ex-
act date) 1^-ychr-old farm boy re
lates experience of seeing little
.man no bigger than a five year old,

with long nose and very long ears,
behind a ridge of land. The boy,

John J. Svrain, was discing for his
father. The little man suddenly
began to sort of float to his craft,

jumped in and it lighted up and took
off, flisa-ppoaring quickly. Swain's
mother called sheriff, who q
tionod th b d t

i, ho ques

tionod the boy, and sent reports on
interview to' Washington, D. C» Rev,

to believe him also), John wrote
to Rev. Bailer giving him the story
in his own words and writing,

AVIG2I0N, FRA1TCE. Oct, (no exact,
datej Two FrencK""IiF jets chase ob
ject described as white disc giving
out white, red and violet lights.
During this same period, a motorist
near Modena. Italy, saw incandescent
cigar-shaped object fly past at tre

mendous speed, A 13-year-old boy
reported object over city of Flor
ence. Italy ■whirling like a top,1 A
silvery object flow at great speed

over Luino? near Swiss border at

1,000 ft; altitude, Ilany witnesses
reported it made no noise and left
no vapor trail, i.lso, during October,

French Camoroons in Africa reported
a hugej mushroom-shaped shining disc
stationery in the sky at about 2000
feet. Hundreds of observers.

We no-;/ give brief accounts of the
saucer 'invasion1 of Europe in OCT,

, Andre Iiarcy reports seeing door
knob shaped object parked in field
about 100 yards from road, iiarcy,
cycling to work, saw little man with
hair overcoat hop into the object,
which flew straight up into the sky
as flernes shot out from spinrllo-
shapod protrusion on bottom of the
machine. This was in CHuTOIONT, FR.

The mayor of URYSAI, GR1SC3, re
ported seeing pink and white saucer
which hovered "over village for 15
minutes on Oct* 7»

In P_ERPIGHAH.i,_FRAHCEt a retired

custons official reported hQ saw a
flying saucer lan-1 end a tall man
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dressed in a 'diver's suit1 stop

out. Craft was huge red sphere." The
'spaceman1, according to-the obser
ver, jumped back into his croft and

took off rapidly but noiselessly

when he saw observer's two dogs.

MILAfl. ITALY, People in at least
15 sections of Po River Yalloy re
ported seeing UFO in the hS hours
leading up to Oct. 17. 8 farm-'
hands said they saw luminous disc

settle to ground a milo away. As

they approached, disq gave out
blinding light, shot into air and

streaked north. They told police
the object scoured a hole 20 feet

in diameter and scorched trees. A-

bout 50 miles away Farmer Antonio
Grcpoldi said his cows stampeded,
injuring his 9-ycar-old daughter

when r cigar-shaped object omit

ting blue-silver sparks descended
to within few yards of his house.

In MUSTSTER,. GSRKANYiV. Franze

Koge saw a blue-cigar-shaped object
in a nearby field hovering about
6 feet off the ground. He also
sighted four creatures about 3-£- ft.
in height, with thick-set bodies,

oversized heeds, delicate legs and

dressed in rubber-like clothing,

Ilo&e watched object and it's occu

pants for about 10,minutes-from p
distance of about 200 ft., but lire!

no wish to go closer. .

Thirteen witnesses near FRi.NK-
TTWTft. GERilAKYy among them former
LuHwaffe pilots, watched 'slightly
swollen silver disc' moving noise
lessly over their field, at a gli

der school.

A moil carrier in IIUY, near K..--
irUR, BELGIUM; spotted a 'flying ci

gar' which rose into the-sky as he
approached. Claims ho saw two sil

houettes roughly human in shape a-
board the craft.

Ccdric Allingham reports thrt he

saw a 50 by 20 ft. saucer lend near

him between LOSSIEMOUTK and BFCKIS,
SCOTLAFD last Feb. 13 at 3830 p. m.
c said man wearing tunic 'like a

coat of mail' jumped out, apt>rocchec

him, Man about 5' 9", nbout^ 32«
short, dark hair.- One peculiarity

was 'his nose, or rather two small
tubes which emerged from his nos

trils, connected by a metal bar no

thicker than a mrtch*1 Allington

took snaps which, when developed,

showed only blurred but surprising

ly human-looking back of a man, but

saucer looked like a badly p.orchot)

egg. Through hand signals, 'space
man' indicated that he was from Hars,
allowed Allingham to touch saucer

which felt warm. Spaceman then en

tered saucer which rose with a

slight 'whoosh' and disappeared.
QUARQUBLE. N. 7RiJrCE« Sept. 10,

Farmer'Marius Dewildc sees oblong
machine about 10 feet long landed

on railroad track a few yards from

his house. 3Vo small nanOlikc crea

tures dressed in 'diver's suits'.
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emergedo Devildc walked toward tne

object, was paraluzod by green ray,

Jy the time he recovered, the madhine

v/as high in the sky and investiga

tion showed symmetrical mcrks on the

railroad tie, indicrting object res

ted on tripod landing gear.

PL^TSSU of IlILl4^3i:^8, S. FIUI'CE?

Sept", 10., Antolnc fclnxond approached
by little man wearing a 'crash hel
met1, who kissed him, then made r

fcw~noiscs and then climbed the
roadside hedge and entered a ciger-

shaped contraption which took off

with a faint buzzing sound.

GARDlfl]hA JITS.. PORTUGAL, Ser>t,

2*f, 'io a'« m* ^hrcc Portugese pea
sants watched fost^fljnng sphere

land in a field 200 yards away. Two

small creatures in shiny metallic

outfits got out, started collecting
grass and stones in brightly pol

ished box. Creatures then saw the
men end invited tlica to come and

inspect their crrft (with signals)
which the men declined. The little

men then entered the thing and took
off vertically and rapidly disap

peared. The men said" they saw
shadows of other beings through the
semi-transparent center section of
the sphere.

M&JSAI'CaLLBS . FR., September 30,
5*10 p, ru ^lyiniTnushrooin seen to
lrnd near ditch. Object about 8
feet wide. One observer went over
tp get ? good look, so id it seemed

to be mrde out of aluminum and res
ted on throe 'crutches'. It took
off as he rpproachod, spiroling like

c loaf. Authorities duly noted 3
deep imprints in Ground after the

sighting,

*t Ih.P,Igff« ;[T.J,Y, Oct. 21, a
Pekingese dog yelped at the sight
of a ameer which hovered over a
rubber factory. The dog then fell

dead. Some report cited 'Sundrods'
of reports in the same area within-
the week,..

BUSI;OS «>IRSS 1 ARGSJTTINA, Oct. 23.
Disc-shaped object seen by \/orkers
md policemen as it maneuvered over

the city, stopping, changing course,
Dtc. Object gave off luminous rays
i/hich changed colors alternately.

ERBjU near COHO, ITALY, Oct. 2k*
\enzo PuLina, serious, respected
citizen, sees strange creature in

'silver-shingled' garment wearing
luminous helmet,-in his garden. The
creature trained a lamp on Pugina,

which paralyzed him. Gripping keys
in his hand, Pugina claims part of

the paralyzed feeling went away,

he then screamed at the creature
i/ho made t little noise and lifted
up from the ground. In the spot

whore the creature had been standing
was a sort of 'grease stain'. Pug

ina went straight to bed, seized

by a fit of convulsive shaking,

(probably badly frightened-—Jd.)
PORTO itLSGRB. BK»ZIL, Oct. 2^*

(Continued on Parj,e Seven, Column 1)
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SIGHTINGS (Con!t from Page 6, Col2'.»
Air Base personnel observe cl3J .ots

reported definitely'- not oolr.s'•■■.. 1

or atmospheric pheoniena» Objects

circular, silvery in colori nencu-

veiring at g"rcat "speed with abrupt
changes in course.

LIMA, PERU. Oct. 27* Brilliant

ellip'tical oTDioct which pulsated
brilliant flashes of light seen in•

Chicama Vclley by Peruvian engineer

Object observed for a long period

of time, rt times moved slowly, at

times frst rnd rt one time seemed

to detain itself and fall dirgonal-

ly. Shortly the disc vrcs seen sus

ponded at a height of 300 meters a-

bovo ground, recovering it's lumin

osity which had failed during fall»

ROIiE, ITALY, Oct. 28. Ambassa
dress Clare Booth Luce one of many

who sow object like silver coin o~

vor Rome. She had no comment altho

she admitted she saw it. Others

sold there were 3 objects and that

they dropped white cottony stuff

that hung from telephone wires*

PORTO ALEGR3, BRAZIL, Nov. 10,

Agronomist out for ride with family

sees disc from x/hich emerges 2 ap

parently normal shaped men with •

long hair and suits" like coveralls*
With arms above hoods, the mon ap

proached err, but driver, urged by

w?fc end daughter, accelerated and

left them behind. The two entered

the disc which disappeared in air.

CURITIBA^ PA3A, BRAZIL. Nov. Ik,
Railwayman told authorities that

at 3*30 p.m. ho saw three beings

dressed in tight-fitting luminous

material examining gravel around

railroad tracks with lantern* Upon

seeing railroad men, they got into

their oval-shaped craft which ele

vated itself rapidly. At approxim

ately same hour teacher saw lumin

ous" object above the Urai town*
MARYSVILLS, OHIO, Nov. 1 Two

schcTol teachers, one a science tea
cher, and 60 students watched cigar-
shaped object which left three-mile

trail of silver cobwebs handing
from trees end bushes* Stuff looked

and felt like asbestos,, evaporated

up<5n' contact with hands, which in

turn turned green but rinsed off

easily* (MEMBERS—we have a way of
analyzing tiiis 1 angel hair1 stuff
so keep your eyes peeled and if you

can obtain samples* pack in black

cloth and airmail to us immediately

-With due precautions—insured, re

gistered, etc.)
CORSO, MISSOURI, Oct 28, AF vet

eran with 1500 hours flying credit

observes silver coin-shaped object

hovering over farm "if 8^-5 p*m. until
dark. Did not move—but changed
color with sunset. Determined not r

balloon as it remained stationery

throughout whole period*

LA CCRUNA. SPAIN., Nov. 6, driver
stopped by motor trouble sees lumi
nous disc-shaped object h5Q feet c-

Bovcn

1-2 he watched, .object soured

into s"-y with explosive noise and

disr^p .arod at high speed.

™*-^A/VuJSP/wN» IIov, 6, Two Pos
tal owpiJyoos*"pHotogrrph object a-
bout 9'fU x:-i diameter", dark in col
or, which moved slowly at estimated
height of 600 feet.

DARLIlTGTOiT, WIS., Nov, 10, Hun
dreds watch brilliant blue-white

rlight heng motionless in sky for a- .

bout an hour, then finally fade from

view, apparently straight up. Ob

ject described same path a.s myster

ious object seen over Darlington at

3r,' m.last May 30, (Another simi
lar object, seen over Darlington in

February of 1952) labeled Venus by

AF investigators*)
FJBRRARA^ ITALY. Nov. 13* Throe

bulldozer operators watch rod-col
ored object streak through sky,;then

come down very near bulldozers* One

nrn said his dozer stalled complete

ly as light drew near* The man ran

av;ny, badly frightened, and \/hon he

came back$ the dozer was running a-

gain, and at usual speed*
LOUISVILLE, ICY, Nov, 10, Wright-

Tattorson AFB job fails to reach
shiny object watched by Louisville
observers from 3 to 6 p. in. At ^K),
000, jet couldn't sisht object (pilot
said)* First a gleaming white, the
object turned yellow, finally red,

and then frdod into dusk*

BUEflOS AIRiSS. ABGiSTIHA, Nov. l^f,
8 p. m. Bright object giving off

yellowish glare watched as it flew

across the sky*

BERIIu. ARGZUTIHi.. Nov. lh9 Throe.-.
hundred members of anti-aircraft di

vision watched silvery disc-shaped

object leaving reddish trail. Seen
with aid of binoculars, said to be
at about 9,000 ft*, when first seen

v:a.s standing still in air* Suddenly

the object began to fly south at ,

grca.t speed, disappearing into the

clouds.

ROME- IT:»LY, Nov. lh% Fishermen
state they saw burning, elliptical

object fall and sink into the waters
of the channel of the Po river, ma

king noiso as of boiling water*

ROME ITALY, Nov.lty* Farmer A-
mcrico Lorcnzini, from ISOLA near

SFEZIA, tolls of cigar-shaped craft
which landed near his rabbit hutch
es* He reported that ho hid and

watdhod from some bushes as little

men-, clad in metallic appearing hel

mets got out of small door in craft

and stood talking and pointing at
the rabbits* Lorenzini then went

home to get shotgun^ came back fast

but gun wouldn't work* Tried to hol
ler but fright-had paralyzed his vo

cal ccasds* Gun seemed to grow heevy

so he dropped it* Meanwhile, the

little men went into the hutches.
carried off all the rabbits which
they put into the craft and took off
into the sky. No marks where craft
had landed.**#**-!<•£******>.«*****#*****.
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trol of the American news wire scr~

vices, should bother to make such a

statement when little or no saucer

news is leaking out* There is one

possible answers they have not yet

managed to quiet International News

Service, which is relaying the Eu

ropean and African sightjngs to the

U* S* for the consumption of the

general public* INS and Reuters

could very well be the next to fall

victim to the Pentagon Putsch*

SAUCER BiJTDWAGON (Continued from
Page hy Col, 1) tained three inter
esting bits dealing with the fol

lowing: "The Flying Jellyfish"
sighted neor Goose Bay, Labrador

lost June 30, "Saucer Propulsion",

a condensation.from Major Kcylioeis.

last book, "Flying Saucers From Ou

ter Space" and "I Believe in Flying

Saucers" by Britain !s Air Chief

Marshall, Lord Dowling, Lord Dow-

ling's opinions arc fairly well

known by now so v/e won't go into it

in any great detail oxecpt to sry

that it's nice that a few recog

nized scientists, experts and ac
credited men are at last making

known their opinions. His leadout

paragraph is a good enough summa
tion of the whole article: "I

heve never seen a 'Flying Saucer,'

and yet I believe that they exist.

I neve never seen Australia, and

yet I believe that .Australia, also •
exists. My belief in both case's is
based upon cumulative evidence in

such qurntity that, for me, at any

rate, it brings complete convic

tion*" Well said, Sir!
SCENE, for Oct. 25,-says "Flying

Saucers Are Attacking Us", fea

tures this article in their "Be

hind the ilrtionel SCSIIE" depart

ment, A well-meaning bit, SCENE
claims that they hrve top tips from

experts and written by experts——
then proceeds to bell up their pic

tures and information. Reporting

of this type doesn't do anyone any

real good—just tends to create
more confusion in the midst of bed

lam*

The best of the bunch, as far

as reliability of information,

style and herd-hitting facts, is the

article, "They're Not Telling You

The Truth-About TEE SPIES FROM

OUTER 32&CE" in REAL magazine, No

vember issue* Written by Frank Ed

wards, it not only contains fresh

materiel but utilizes the kind of
logic and hard-hitting style that

tends to shake complacency*

"The Blonde From Outer Space",

a wholly unrealistic bit of balder

dash which is written under the

pseudo-nomo of Van Cort, seems to
have sneaked pest the editors of

the SAT. EVE. PDST in the neatest

piece of chicanery in a long'time*
Apparently Mr, Van Cort is one of

t.hc less lucid of saucer fans, and

although it was cute reading, can't

say much for his ability as a wri

ter or fictionist*

On the other hand-—Prof, Herman
Obcrth's well-written, commonsensi-
cal and deliberately appealing ar
ticle in the American Weekly for
Oct* 2*f, rates with Mr, Ddwords* re
vealing discourse on saucers, 0-
berth doesn't hesitate with his

theory that-saucers arc interplane
tary in origin, then goes on to
list the very down-to-earth reasons
for his conclusions* Superb*

PLEASE BATE ALL OF YOUR CLIPPINGS!

Szucet Mag
CRIFO, for Sept,, Oct,« Nov,,

all excellent jobs—for those who

i/ish to subscribe to this sheet, the

address is 7107 Britton Ave,, Cin
cinnati, Ohio* V/o recommend it. We

rlso highly recommend the ^ustrali-

sn Flying Saucer lisgazine which can
ao obtained by contacting Edgar

Jarrold, 3 Ferguson Avc», Feirfield
N.S*W,, Australia, For speedy do-
livery send 2% for first copy*

plus airmail postage. Sea routing
requires at times, about six weeks*

A little comment on 1IEXUS issues
for Oct end Nov arc duo rt this

time. The Oct, issue contained a
statement thrt Merely hrd in his

possession proof of the existence,

and origin of the saucers, intima**
ting that they belong to the U*S* ,

The so-called 'documented evidence'
just isn't possible unless a re- -
searcher-gets his hands on top se

cret documents which is not only
impossible but hazardous, to say the
Least* Anyone who has worked for
the government vrhcro classified in
formation is daily routed, knowa
that security measures arc so strin
gent that it would be impossible for

anyone to spirit away anything that

could pass for 'documented evidence*1
This, on top of-a hot tip that as a -
result in the apswing in other

countries of saucer sightings, U£S#

research into saucers is being

stepped up, plus the feet thet all-
out cooperation between 13 countries
Ln the investigation of the saucers

loes not point to any one country

at .all*

ivir, Mosely then comes out and
very sadly states in his Nov» issue

that he cannot .after all, give out

the good news, <?nd as others have
ione in the past, cautions other
saucer researchers* V/o can as-sure

our readers of one things-—that if
they were Uncle Sam's and someone
i/as getting too close, that person
wouldn't even be given a chance to

disclose the fact that he suspected
the origin* The government of the

(Continued on Page Nine, Column One)
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SAUCER MAG REVIEWS (Con't from
Eight) United States moves in mys
terious ways it's wonders to per
form, and woe unto him who trios
to find out anything he shouldn*t

know about national defense. Ano

ther thing we'd like to mention a-
bout NEXUS-—is their rumor that a
Communist has been 'planted' in c-
vory saucer organization. That's

a safe rumor anywhere and Anytime,
for, like gorms, the Communists can
not be entirely put. out of the run

ning and keep showing up in the

most likely and unlikely places.

Regarding John Bessor's theory,
that saucers arc actually stratos
pheric aninals, well, after read

ing Charles Fort and taking into
consideration those sightings which'
might indicate animal substance bo-
ing involved (those sightings, in
cidentally, comprise about ■$>•% of

the overall count)——Bessor is

no more right than all the others ■
who adopt one theory and try to cp-

ply it to all of the frets grthorede
There are balloons, planets, air- '

plones, reflections, atmbspheric
pnd celestial phenomena which have-

" been dubbed saucers', but which are

not—-it's that small percentage
thr.t indicates, a solid, metallic •
object capable of tremendous speeds,
extreme maneuverability and an ap-
'prrent disregard of gravity. They
can also get tho Air Force into such

c tj.2lzy thrt they doubletrIk. Ani-
mcl? . Huh-uh.

Just one -ciore thing in the NEX
US Oct. issue-—regarding the OSLO,

Norway sighting of a space-meni

Our information is that the Ameri

can aeronrut involved is not a Bil-

lic Frurot. but lir. Baily Frurot,

also——both he end his wife denied
it. could hr.vo been him, for he has

a crewcut which could hardly bo con
strued to appear as long, black

. hair. Some discrepancies somewhere,

it would scemj
NEXUS gives all sides-—if any

one is interested in a little light

reading on the saucer subject, it -

cm be obtained from P. 0. Box 163j
Fort Lee, Now Jersey*

Another issue of the paper put

out by Civilian Saucer Investiga

tions of New Zealand is on our

desk. Harold Fulton, President of,

the group has dpno a good job again

—anyone interested in more infor

mation on saucers in the land -of

'Down Under', can write to him at ,

1 Nissan Place, Onehunga, S«E» J>,

Auckland, New Zealand.

The mysterious greonish-blue ob

ject which scared the wits out of

TULSA, OKLAHOliA residents, by roa

ming in the'vicinity of Lovers Lane

and crying like a baby turned out

to be a boy's prank*

We mustn't forget to mention The

Saucerirn,-edited by Gray Barker,

and obtainable at: Box 2 228,
Clrrksburg, West Virginia.*********

Another blast of unknown origin

at San Francisco, Calif, on Nov. 10*

The usual guess was that the blast
was caused by the shock waves of a

jet piercing the sound barrier. Just
recently the Director was present

when a jet pierced the sound bar
rier at Holloman AFB—wasn't any

thing like the bone-jarring-shock
that she fel-t during tho big one at
Ilodostoj Calif, last summer,

Los i-ngeles man reported on Oct.

12 that he saw a flying srucor land
in MacArthur Park,- and that a little
man in a white suit got out* A

truck come and carted the man and

the saucer away, this sighter says.
Ho couldn't get the license number
of the truck, he says,'because the
fog closed in md he couldn't soe
cny moree Wonder whet kind-of fog
ho is referring to and whether ho
intends to write c book like tho
est of them?

Sept. 29,. LISBON. PORTUGAL* Man
who doesn't believe in"saucers sees
flying cup complete with 2 8-ft.
giants in pocketloss metallic suits*

BELGRAD. YUGOSLAVIAT Oct. 27.
After many reports-of UFOs in this
country, a government-sponsored in
vestigation has begun. Welli Well!

Another PRESTIDIGITATOR*. Mrs. Do
rothy iihrtin of Oak Park, Illinois
predicts- that beings from "Clarion"
told her, via automatic writing,
that Chicago will be destroyed by

flood at dawn on December 21. Won

der if she has rcr.d tho book by
Truman Botherum dealing with the

"Clarionettes"? Other dire pre
dictions of horrible things to come
aro mentioned, but wo feel thrt the

seme might happen to her predic

tions r,s happened to the prediction
of the Oklahomr Indian woman who
aid that the U. S. would be des
troyed by the H-bomb on November 13*
i'/e're still hero—whore is she?

-A mystery blrst in Contrr Costa,

nlifornia on Nov. 1—no one. even
ventured a guess on this one,

Sept. 9 was tho date of a mystery
blast ata pumping station south of
ake Monava, Iowa. The explosion

left c. crater 6 ft. in diameter in
the dike. Gremlins?

Mystery blast at Geneva, ITeb. on
Sept. 23* A week later there wore
10 answers md no good guess eitherl

)vorlook this one, boys?
Tho Mayor of Chatocu-Neuf-du-Pa-

ro, Franco, hrs forbidden seucors

to landl He ordered any end all

saucers-impounded if they disobeyed

the decree. Oh, dearie «#A.

Hoaxers still going full tiltj

Latest one—15 people of Tradetc,
Italy admitting concocting a dilly
that threw their metropolis into a

tizzyl Here, they write books and

make'money-—in ltelya,th3 eliakj***
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agnn,Late agnn, but \/c hope- that the

contents justify our tardiness this

time. Working hO hours a week plus
taking care of a' family—-plus at-

they hrvon't been 'beamed'. Evident-^
ly one of tnc nrerequisites of a con-

tacter-is r gift of gab so thrt he

cm pull in the curious at so much

tending to the business of an orgenwr herd for lectures on his contrcts,

ization the size of this is no easy

task, but we tjspo fast. Neverthe

less , Bulletin time does ceuso a.
ccrtnin amount of upset-end tckps

lots of time, which isn't too plen

tiful, right now.

One of our members in Crnrda was

but extra-sensory perception? Bosh,

All you need is sincerity; Don't -

•need to bo g scientific man ongpged

in psychical research-—you gottc

be an amateur*

SSLIOT3NT.MEMBERSHIPS* We dis
like using precious Bulletin spree

lately dealt a dirty deal, we th3nk>for reminding members who ere in ar-

He had managed to obtain fragments
from r UFO which he duly sent to c

laboratory for exemination* It has

not been made entirely clear just

exactly what happened, but he has

no fragments and no more informr-

tion. Seems someone got to hii.i firs'Eily found and referred to, and
and it is apparent to us. at lcrst,

that another government is making a

big mistake. You can fool some of

the people some of the time, all of

'the people some of the tirc> but yo
just can't fopl all of the people

all of the time. Maybe they never

hoard Lincoln's famous saying*

F^r-nce tis making preparations

,for welcoming the first hcrtian to

lend on French sojl. The colobrfr-
tionj wo hear, will include a fash

ion show, a meal at Maxim's and a

press conference with the-Mayor of

Paris and the Presidnet of the Re

public on hand. Kr-ybo not so prac

tical, but certrinly r refreshing

chrngo from the usual governmental

attitude*

rears on dues, but feel -too must in

order to save time* Some of the

following are 'way past duo, others
will be duo -shortly, but we also

urge all members to put their cards

and receipts where they can be ea-

kcop track of their d?n dues dates*
Here we got Robt» Jahn, Minnesota,

D, M. Imbcsc, Long Island, N* Y.»

Barbara Johnson, San Lcandro, Calif,.
iGcorgo llrckas, Wrshington, D*C*,

John lirdro, Chicago, 111*,Lester E»

llalz, Sodro-Woolcy, Washington,
Claire Poole, Connecticut, David

Rose, Crlifornia, Edwrrd Wilkinson,
Now York, Roy .Ib^l, Kcokuk, Iowa,

Peter Bartkus, Rockford, ill*.
Donald Breed, C-lif* Charles H*
Cummins, Crlif* Terry Emerick, Cali-

fornic,James C. Griffin, Fort Uorth,
Texas, Virginia Babin, Portland, Ore*
Many of these memberships are past

due, rnd c bulletin shouldn't have
been sent—but we always feel that

rooji for humrn error is rlwrys a-

Here's a ne\; angle on saucer hoa-vailable, so decided to caution via

XC5-—from Finland. Police un

masked hoaxers who had sinulrtcci a

night-flying ljght by tying a snail

flashlight to the bill of a t~mo

crow* They got the 'bird'.
John Otto is going strong in Chi

cago, according to the nagrzinc,

CHICAGO, for ;jugust. Written in o
jocular vein, it gave a blow-by-

blow (giggle) account of a meeting

with Betherum and Otto, putting a
groat deal of stress on the common

belief that Betherum has a lively

extraterrestrial imagination. When
a young and recently initiated fly

ing saucer enthusiast sfcrtod that
she hrd only been interested for two

weeks, and hed a ready hrd a contact,
Otto enthusiastically described the

reported spaceman, stressing that
if one is sincere, one will be
'beamed in'. The question thrt
still pin-pricks the back of our
minds is thiss What rbout the sin-
core, honest researchers in sny-

chicrl research who have been ex

perimenting with mental telepathy
for years? Some of them have been
avidly interested in saucers, but

Jullctin as we have in the past*
KOLLOM*kN i*IR FORCE B^SE, Now Mex

ico, a reliable source has stated
that in the middle part of October,
crescent-shaped UFO was seen over

the base, jets" were sent up to cir-
lo the object. No info as to the

altitudef or close-up views—hov-
evcr, rll information classified a.s

Hop secret1*
x*L*JiOGORDO, New Mexico—Techni

cian employed at HOLLOIiJ? <*FB \/at-
ches object, which appc red like a
1 second moon1 but with a bluish halo
and trailing-edge-seen by many resi
dents of iklamogordo as it left itTs
stationery position in the sky and

away at unbelievable speed* No
balloon or rny of the usual explana

tions*
FLORENCE, ITilLY, Nov. 5* Lending

still mere credence to the latent
story of dwarfish men, is the report
by a woman in this to\m that a 3-ft*
nan grabbed.a bunch of carnations out
of her arms, then took off across

the skies in a cylindrical machine,
ETHIOPIA—>»Sky Dragons reported

(CtiaW^ti on Ncttf P&ge)
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black snout roaring through

at tremendous speeds not called

saucers—just sky dragons. Villa

gers, panic-stricken wont to church
to pray. This in November,

PETARE, VENEZUELA—-new informa
tion tending to corroborate the sto

ry of Gustavo Gonzalesj is the re*
port that an object meeting tho

same description as tha.t in the

Gonzalcs case, was sighted in Vene
zuela two hours prior to the inci
dent, <JPRO member is attempting to
get a personal interview with the'

men involved. WATCH THIS" ONE It Mr,
Gonzalcs and Mr, Rolas, both-of
Caracas write that people are deep

ly concerned over this incident,
and they believe that something big

might break soon at least in Ve
nezuela. It might be interesting

to sec whether the /jnerican press
carries any details on this one,
HERE'S THE WHOLE STORY and proba
bly the most important one in" the
year of 195^-4 On November 28, at
2 a. M»y Gustavo Gonzales and his
helper« Jose Ponce set out for Pc-

tare, (20 minutes ride from Caracas
and one of the suburbs) to purchase
foodstuffs for delivery to markets.
They were in a panel truck, which
they use in their delivery service,
and upon reaching a street which
leads to a sausage factory, were
startled to sec a luninous sphere

creatures then jumped into the

sphere which shot up into the air

and was lost to sight within a few

secondso Overcome with exhaustion
and fright* tho men, Gusta.vb and
Ponce related their story to the

traffic inspectors on duty who

thought they wero drunk. Examination

proved they had not had anything to
drink* Police later said that if
the men had been drinking they

would have been arrested for drunken
driving. Both men were given seda
tives and at tho present, Gustavo
Gon2alcs is under observation by
Doctors who aro observing the red
dish mark left on his side.

ilnother man, a typesotter, im
mediately came forth to report the
incident which he had held secret
because of his fear of ridicule.-
This man* on the Vth of November,
was hunting on his launch in tho
Delta district when he saw a lumi
nous sphere suspended off the ground
a little way in from the shore. Tho
semi-civilized Indians with him
fled in terror but he approached,
tied up tho launch and hid behind
bushes and rocks to watch. Ho saw
three or four creatures of dwarfish
size making repeated trips to the
sphere with dirt in their hands.

That is tho story. APRO nenbers—
we got a short report and held up
this issue hooinn for more

to 10 foot in diameter block-tion which we have presented here*
ing tho street, it was suspended 6
feet off the ground. Both Gonzalcs
and Ponce got out of the truck to

investigate, and saw a. dwarfish man
coming toward them. Gonzalcs grabbo
the little man and lifted' him off
the ground, intending to put hin
in the truck, and was surprised by
the lightness of tho man.*Gonzalcs
says that the feel of the body was

as of stiff hair, and hard* The man

gave him a push which knocked him
15 feet away. Ponce verifies this
as ho watched the scuffle but when
ho saw that with one push of his

arm he threw Gustavo such a distance
h t

h hrew Gustavo such a distanc
he took off for tho Traffic Inspec
tor's office which happened to be
just around the corner. Ponce also
said that what made h£m run was the
fact that he saw two other little
men emerging from tho bushes with

what looked like hunks of dirt in

their hands. These little men leaped
into the sphere through an opening
in the side. The nan with whom Gus
tavo had grappled then leaped into
the air about six geot, then toward
him. his eyes glowing. Scared to
death, Gustavo pulled astjout knife
he had on him, and as the creature-
approached him with claws extended,
ho made a stab at the creature's
shoulder but to his surprise the
blade slid off and did not pene
trate. At this moment, another crea
ture emerged from the sphere holding

Bocauco of the details, the appar
ently serious attitude of police
and tho citizens of Caracas, plus
the physical evidence left behind
in the mark on Gonzalcs' boc.y, we
believe this account true and the
most spectacular report we havo ever
received to date, T./o also believe
we should mention the conscientious
work of members Koratio Gonzalez
(no relation to Gustavo, the princi
ple in tho ense) and Joe Rolas. These
follows have worked very hard to
bring these important facts to the
attention of all of us, Horatio
B

, oratio

Bonzalcs informs us that this story
is being carried in all the loading
papers and has stirred up a lot of

comment and thought. Horc-~wc have
a case of non-human saucer pilots
landing in the midst of civilization.
Panic? No—.only conjecture and a.
bit of serious thought.

FLORENCE, ITi.LY, Nov. 28. Lt.
Fulvius Domini states that ho saw
two UFO which, during one hour and
forty minutes chased a train in
which he was traveling from Florence
to Rome. They looked as if made of
luminum, left orange-tinged trail
nd traveled at same speed as train.
They speed at 1.800 to 5,MD0 ft. al
titude, seemed to stop and change
directions at times.

Please accept the Director's wish
or a very happ£ holiday season****
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321B Roscoe
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